
NOTHING KNOWN OF l,
Another Report of kh lges in the

Great Northern and puntsna
Central Lines,

Whether Tr'e or Not the Oomnsny
Will Have Its OMoeMr

Hereo

A Gesat Switebbaek Over the laseade
•leage-Trains West of Here Now on

oheddnle Time,

With the old year drawing to a close the
usual annual rumors of proposed changes
in the personnel of railway officials are be.
ginning to be heard. The latest regarding
the affairs of the Great Northern
comes from Butte. What authority
for the report exists is not known,
but it is given out as a fact that a general
change in the official roster of the Montana
Central is to be made on the first of the
year, and that several men holding promi-
nent positions are to be relieved and that
the vacancies so caused are to be filled by
men in the employ of the Great Northern,
which company. ist said, will assume full
control of the Mentana Central Jan. 1. Of
course, such rumors are more or less cur-
rent all the time, but it is elaimed that the
rumor will be found to be correct, lquiry
at the office of the Montana Central,
in Helena, failed to disclose anything
to give color to the report. "Nothing is
known here of the report." said a prominent
official of the Montana Central yesterday.
"If anything of the kind were contemplated,
it would come in the shape of orders from St.
Paul. As we would not likely be consulted
here, the chances a-o we would know noth-
ing of it until the orders came. As to the
elimination or absorption of the Montana
Central, I hardly see how that could be
done. The Montana Central is incorpor-
ated under the laws of the state, and it is
hard to see how it can be wiped out com-
pletely as an organization. It is practi-
cally the Great Northern's now, anyhow.
But whether this should be done 'r not, it
would make little difference in one way; the
road would still have to keep its offices and
offioers here."

A LONG SWITCHBACK.

That of the Great Northern Through the
Cascades Ten allies Long.

The Spokane Spokesman says of the
Great Northern switchback over Stevens
pass in the Cascades: The switchback,
when completed, will be a little over ten
miles in length. The eastern approach to
the summit is four and a half miles long,
the distance being mainly gained by one
long loop on the south side of the main
line. The western approach is over a mile
longer, and follows a more intricate path,
in one place making four nearly parallel
tracks along the mountain side. The tun-
nel through the mountains, which is to be
completed in 1895, will be but two miles in
length. "It is one of the finest switch-
backs in the world," says Supt. Allen, who
has recently returned from the Cascades.
"It is not only remarkable for its length,
but for the excellent grade that has been
obtained and for the manner in which the
track is being completed. While it is only
expected to be in use for a couple of years,
no pains have been spared to make it a
model structure. The scenery through
which it passes is grand and beautiful, and
will add much to the pleasure of a journey
to the sound."

Getting Back to Schedule Time.

The difficulties in the operation of the
railroads, occasioned by the recent blizzard,
have been practically overcome, and the
trains on most of the lines are now run-
ning nearly on schedule time, eata the
S3 okane Review. The chinoouk and sub-
sequent rains seem to have extended quite
generally throughout eastern Washington
and north Idaho, while wilder weather
prevails in Montana and over the moun-
tains to the coast. There is still a great
deal of snow, however, in the Rooky moun-
tains, and delays must necessarily be ex-
pected for some time to come.

Christmas has come and gone but we are still
leaders in low prices in atl lines of hosiery, un-
derwear, cor ts,. notions. etc. Butcher & Brad-
ley, 105 Broadway.

HELENA MAENNERCIIOR.

Its Second Anniversary to Be Celebrated
on Sunday.

On Sunday evening next, Jan. 1, the Hel-
ena Maennerchor, the singing society of
the Helena Tornverein, will celebrate the
second anniversary of its existence, at their
hall. The arrangement committee has
nothing left undone to make the occasion
a very pleasant one for everybody who will
attend. Some of the best concert pieces
have been selected by musical director,
Henry Blume, and will be rendered by a
well trained chorus of twenty-five persons;
also different solos, duets and qua tette•e
will be sung by some of our best home tal-
ent.

Judge Fleiseoher will address the audience
in regard to the society, whose second an-
niwlsary is to be celebrated, and hie will
show the high idea of einging societies in
general, whose cheerful work it is to lead
the hearts to pure pleasure and enjoyment.

The last part of the porramme is the
comio operette, "The Love Drink," by
Gumbe:t.

All patrons * :d friends who visited the
society's concerts and theaters during the
last year are rordinlly invited by the nmem-
bers of the Helena Maenne chor to spend
with them the first day of the new year and
they can be aesared they will not leave the
hall till the "Home i-waeet Home" of IHel-
ena's best orchestra will call them away.

The ladies' society of the Turnverein will
bave charge of the supper arrangements.

Children's broks in paper, board and linen,
nicely illustrated with high colored picltreo
suitable for all agers, 't The liee Ilive.

From tSnlekers' Gap.

I fust hailed from Sniokers' Gap, Vir-
ginla, he remarked, as he laid the partially
masticated end of a half a ping of Bhenan-
doah plug, upon a piece of pearl trimmiung.
Confederate gulch has paid powerful well
this season pard, and don't you forget it;
needn't walk on the uppers of my shaboes
any more, Seed by the papers you were
going to size up the extra diggins in the
way of a sale. oHe 's a small bockskin
sack of nine y.llow dust; meet that in the
way of a few silk dresses-want to surprise
the folks baeck in old Nirginia-erre. ( r,,e
at the New York Day Goode Store holiday
sale.)

Trail reek andl Punniylvania hard eral. and
also wood fo, sale by the Montana Lumber and
lManufarturi'ns c'ompaniy.

The Mlerihnustrs' Natloual Cl}nik.

The regular anunal meeting of the share-
holders of the Merchants' National b:nk
for the election of directors to serve for the

ensuing year will be held at the bank
rooms on the 10th day of January, 18l3,
between the hcurus of fiour and six p. m. of
said day. AAnon HEIERnFaILD, Cashier.

Heleni, Mont., Dee. 9, 18i2.

lie rireand gor some of thoes hoys' knee trante
at i lihe liiSv, only 26 rents for any she or
pattern,

IDoll. doll tabas, ilhslee, furniture and doll
sundries at lhe 1eo Llieo.

Mtoney to Loan.

In sums to suit on good pe:sonal or col-
lateral security.

MONTANA SAVIN(Ius ANK,

Le.al blaks at this ohes.

-( i

LOSIT InA BLIZZARD,
thritlitlg Rperlate of Wen. W. W.

ei oripegntt ati*
at( ter o 'tc last itaturday afth.r
M' Non, W. W, Motles aoeompjaip d by

Mrme Motile and their daughter, Mims Leab,
and ion Will, left Pony in a sled, Norris
IatnO dig, to take the coach the next day
foa Vlrginla Oitye The Madisonlan says
that by the time they had reaohod Nor-
wglea. some mven miles on their war,
ig t overttook them and soon after a blis-

ar t n, driving the snow in every diree-
tlon and piling tt up in huge drifts, so that
it wan tropeSible to tell where the road was
and the bet they conld hope to do was to
keep what they supposed war the reneral
course toward their place of destination.
The darkness, made more intense by the
clouds of snow, driven by a hurricane
of wind that filled the atmosphere, ren-
dered even this out of the question,
They moon realised that they were lost in
a storm, and that all they could do was
to keep moving, with the hope of
stumbling on to some place of shelter.
'1 hey knew there were two or three miners'
cabins in the vicinity, and that it could not
be more than three or four miles to the old
town of Sterling, and not more then half
that distance back to Norwegian. Could
they reach elther they would And shelter
and could make themselves and team com-
fortable for the night,

After driving around, and back and forth,
as they supposed tor two or three hours,
they finally struck into a draw that leads
down into what is known as Pony gulch.
Here they found some large pines that
would furnish fuel, end they wisely con-
cluded to camp by them until daylight.
With the branohes from the trees, whioh
they were enabled to break of and such
fragments of dead limbs that had fallen to
the g ound as they could gather out of the
snow, they soon had a comfortable fire,

Mia. Morris and Mime Leach, with the aid
of straw in the sled box and plenty of wraps
and blankets, managledto keep comfortable
with the aii of warm stones which the gen-
tlemen warmed and applied to their feet.
At dawn they soon made their way to Nor-
ase, eight miles distant, where, after a

hearty breakfast and a little rest, they
boarded the coach for this city.
But their troubles were not to end thus.

In crossing the divide between Norris and
Meadow creek the coach in which they were
traveling was caught in another blizzard,
lost for a time in those hills, and, did not
reach the Valley Giirden station until too
late to attempt to arose the Madison range
in such a storm as still continued to blow
great guns. do they were obliged to lay
over until Tuesday mornina.

None of the party received any injury
farther than Mr. Morris, who had one or
both of his ears slightly frosted.

THE LEGISLATURE.

Members Coming in Slowly, But no Sena-
torial Candidates on Hand.

Members of the legislature, which is to
meet Monday, began dropping into town
slowly yesterday. Senator Baylios, of Fer-
gns county, was among the arrivals. He
came pretty nearly directly from Chicago.
and put in a good word for the Montana
state building there, which he says com-
pares very favoaably with some of the
larger and more costly struetures. Senator
Baylies has not as yet met any of his re-
publican associates. nor any of the leaders
of that party in Helena, and knows nothing
as yet of any plans that may have been
formulated. George M. Blown, senator
from Beaverhead county, also arrived yes-
terday. 'I'hough like his predecessor, Law-
rence A. Brown, he is a republican, he
is in no way related to that
gentleman. In this connection it may be
interesting to note that Senator Brown was
opposed in Beaverhead by another gentle-
man named Brown. Senator Matts, of
Missoula, has been in town for several days.
Among the members of the house of repro-
nentatives who are here are W. A. Logue, of
Sunset, and Challes Bonner, of Granite,
two of the Deer Lod•e delegation, Mr.
Lo~ue is mentioned as a candidate for
speaker.

None of the United States senatorial can-
didates have yet arrived. Hon, W. A.
Clark, of Butte, has enaaged quarters at
the Helena hotel, And was expected to ar-
rive last night, but did not get here.

The quarters where the house meets in
the Electric block and those of the senate
in the Power bloek, are all ready for their
reception.

A pointer. Butcher & Bradley give you center
hits and send prices a own, down, down.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

A lot in Marysville has been sold for $1,-
000 by H. H. Potting to L. A. Matthews.

Chaplain Bateman will deliver his lee-
tore on "Cranks" this evening at the Bap-
tist chu oh.

A three-fifthe interest in the Molntire
lode has been sold to William Boyle for
$3,900 by L. H. He shfield.

The outgoing officials who have offices at
the court house ate getting things ready to
turn over to their successors.

A regular meeting of the Central W. C. T.
U. will be held Friday afternoon, at three
o'clock, in the A. O. U. W. hall.

Among the callers at the executive office
yesterday on Gov, Tuole were Hon. W. •M.
Bickford, World's fair commissioner, and
Hon. H. B. Smith.
The official bond of County Clerk Tooker

was itled for record yesterday. It is for
$5,000. with T. H. Kleidsonmidt and H. M.
1 archen as sureties.

Annual representation proofs of the fol-
lowing lodes wee tiled with the county clerk
yesterday: Frankie, Marysville, by Peter
Sullivan; Houghton, Ottawa district, by
Nick Zimmerman.

Parties desiring taickets to the inugural
ball will find them on sale at Woodman &
Sanders' olgar store, or will be supplied by
the committee. All citizens of Heulena are
cordially invited to attend.

The Bt. Paul's Methodist Episcopal
churoh will hold appropriate New lear
services next unuday. lu the morning the
Rev. Lr. Tower. pLresident of the Montana
unriversity, will preach, and the evening the
Rev. J. Weeley (till will lecture upon "Tlhe
Conflict for a Continent, or the Hand of
God i American History." He will also
deliver a prelude to the lecture on "I'ofe•-
sional City Wreckers."

The gas compopny locatnd the leak In its
main yesterday. Itlocka were taken out of
the Main street pavement hure acid there,
and a match applied to the openiung.
Three of them in front of the Montanat
Central offices and the Grand Centrl hotel
caught fie. 'I he location of the leak will
now be a comparatively easr matter. Tie
company had been searching for the leak a
little further up Mlain street, toward Ed-
wards.

K. of P. Election.

Red Cross lodge No. 32,. K. of P., located
at the Northern Pacific del ot, elected offilers
for the ensuing termn as follows: Chancel-
lor commander, 11. W. Van Horn; vice
chrancellor. W. O. Crum; rielate, J. C.
Cur ah; keeper of records and sentes. J. E.
SItewat; master of finance, i). '. Dayton;
master of rxclehrnu . Harry (romwall;
Onrtser-ft-armsi , A. J. iil.
'1 e lodge is grrwirnrt ve y fest, and is in

fine tinncial condrtiori.
(Oficers elected by Mrirtles lodge No.::,

K. of P., Thu slday eveiilr: P. (!., (in or•e
l:. JIOUs; C. Li, W. 11. ()O ; V. C., C. 11.
Hlead: P.. Otto Jrok; it. nf ]. and i., Jr-
cub Loeb: M. or E.,: ani li,,rz: . of F.,
W. W. Shipman; Hi. at A., Ed Ziammerman:
t ostee, Jacob ieouhilur.

D PRICE'S
Balaking

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-NoAmmonia; No Alum.
,Used in Millions of Homes--4o Years the Standard.

JOURNAL LITIGATION.
The First National Bank Brings

Suit Against the Montana
National.

A Defoot Alleged in the Attach-
ment Prooeedings of the

Latter.

Other New Suits and Judglmsets in the
District Court-smuggled Opium

bold.

Another chapter in the history of the
litigation over the Journal Publishing com-
pany's flairs was commenced yesterday by
the filing of a suit in the district court by
the First National bank aglinst the Mon-
tana National bank. On the day after eleo-
tion two attachment suits were brought
egaint the company, H. 11. Harrison and
GOeo. . . Boos by the First National and
the Montana National. In the suit filed
yesterday it is alleged that the affidavit on
attachment of the Montana National bank
had no notarial seal on it and that a writ of
attachment was issued by the clerk of the
court in the Montana National suit before
one was issued for the First National. At
two o'clock in the morning after election
the sheriff levied on all property at 101
Broadway, for the Montana National, be-
longing to the Journal Publishing com-
pany. It is alleged that at 9:80 the same
morning the Montana National bank la-
Ltructed the sheriff to withdraw his keeper
from the buildine and not to further hold
is under the alleged writ, and that the
sheriff obeyed the instructions. The First
National says It then directed the sheriff to
levy on the merchandise at 101 Broadway,
and that the sheriff under the direction of
the Montana National again assumed to
qttach the prof arty, but that this was sub-
sequent to the levy of the First National.
On Nov. 29, in the suit of the Montana Na-
tional against the Journal Publishing com-
pany, judgment was rendered in favor of
the bank for $80.409.40. Under this judg-
ment it is alleged that the Montana Na-
tional caused execution to issue and had the
gdods sold, the bank buying them for
$4,000. The First National obtained jude-
meat in its suit for $28,849.62 against the
Journal Publishing company and GeogRe
E. Boos and dem ded an application of
the property to ii judgment, which it al-
lees the sheriff refused to do, and asks
judgment for $8.000. Tools and Wallace
appear for the First National.

The Detroit Sate company, brings suit
for an aceountiang with Hasom, Anderson &
Co. It alleges that it had an agreement
with the defendants to sell its goods on a
commission, and that they refuse to show
their books. Josie E. Doughty saes W. L.
Greenwold to recover a balance on aecount
of $70. The Beaupre Mercantile company
filed a suit against the Kepner Shmit
Mercantile company to recover $138.80 on a
draft.

Judgments for the plaintiffs were entered
yesterday in the following cases: D. Farrell
vs. Kepner-Schmit Mercantile company for
$507.25; Jennie lt. Paynter vs. A. Bell-
meyer for $753.46.

Sold the Opium.

One hundred cans of opium were sold at
auction yesterday at the court house by
Marshal Furay for $412.50. A dozen
Chinamen attended the sale. The opium
was sold in two lots, ninety-five cans sold
for $405 and five cans for $7.50. ' Both lots
were bought by one Chinaman. The larger
lot was seized at the Sweet Grass hills near
the international boundary line and the
five cans came from Revenue Collector
Mills. It is said that this is the first seizure
of opium in Montana.

Appeal to the Supreme Court.
An appeal was filed in the supleme court

yesterday by the defendants in the case of
O. F. May vs. Hill, Logan & Co. It is
alleged that the defendant owed O. Rivard
$895 for goods and labor and that this
claim was assigned to the plaintiff. In the
court below the plaintiff got a verdict for
$287.86. A motion for a new trial was over-
ruled.

Jnst think of it-a suit of clothes for boys
from four to 13 years old for 50 cents at The les
hive.

HAYES AND FREEMAN.

A Cast.Iron Agreement for the Coming
Glove Contest.

The Helena Athletic club is determined
to allow no more chances for dissatisfao-
tion to arise if it 0on be helped, and with
that object in view have had the agreement
between Hayes and Freeman drawn up in
this iron-clad form:

We, the undersigned, ngree to contest
before the Helena Athletic club, on the
night of the 5th of January, 1893, with five-
ounce gloves, for twenty rounds, or as
many additional rounds as the referee sees
fit to decide the smatch. Said matchl is for
a purse of $600, the winner to take $500
and the loser $100. If there are any signs
of fake on the part of the men signed in
this oontract, they will lose the for-
feit money they hive put up and the
purse offered by the club. The club will
select the referee and also a time keeper for
the club. The men will each hbuys the
privilege of a time keeper. \Ve also agree
to be in the ring at 10 p. m. sharp. If one
man deliberately fouls the other he will
lose his forfeit money and the rnurse offered
by the club, and the man that gets the
match will receive theq winner's end of said
parse. In case both men start the fouling,
the referee will warn them, and if they
continue fooling he will call it no match,
and the men will forfeit all claims to the
purrs and their forfeit money. We also
ag:ee to poat $150 fo:felt money with the
club, rain rooney to •o to usid Helelna Ath-
letio club if we fail to live up to the above
contsact. We also agree to contest under
Marquis of Queensbury rules.

Ihtt tIA'ras.
FiRlAlNK FIEEMAN.

Fissno hoadl dolls, kid body dolls, jointod
lias dollb. rag dole, crochet ruollr parent doll.
riubbur dolls, irs laot ii ktsils of doils from
ono-half inch in rizo to thirty-aix inelure, in all
urlllu itis canr bo flouuti at .lo Bl e Ilive, 2i. 2_
illUd 211 eouth •lain a treet.

blamuel K. I)avln--tieehal.

INTE TMENT FTOCKIl.
Iron Mountnain, lots 500 to 5.000; the best

investment inii the market. No other stock
on the list puy tile percentage that this
does. Buy now at the bottom.

I'ie,•ts, Marysville, (gold mine) 8,878
share, tlit r lr:oe.

Whitcliehr UnIllon and Molntvre. For a
sure thisiug ivestmenturit-with o possibility
of loes--th stock in this gold mline isa
purchase., A few small lotse for sale.

eald lutte, Maryaville, the aeoetest gold
mine developed in Montana; 500 shares only
ofl*rred.

Yellowstone, (Caatle). havo somo lots.

THE
C. K. WELLS

CO.

BOOK BINDING

PRINTING,

Office Supplies.
A FULL LINE OF

STATIONERY

THE
C. K. WELLS

CO.

Special Sale
. . . OF . .

SHEET MUSIC
I will sell all or any of my

immense stock of

Sheet Music,
AS WELL AS MY

Organs and Pianos
AT COST, TILL JAN L

SHEET MUSIC
Ts what we are now offering.

Remember, air or any

AT COST

Jackson's

Exclusive Music

House.

of this stock aggregating 12.000 shares.. As
it seems an almost certainty that the rail-
road contracts will be signed within the
present month, the nominal paice of this
lot of stock would appear to be a good
speculation.

Benton group, (Neihart). This is the phe-
nomenal gold cnd silver mine of Montana;
one bloeak 10,000 shares; one lot 1,700 shares.
Good investment.

Florence, (Neihart.) A mine of great
promise: 1,000 share lot is all I have.

26 and 27 Bailey Block.

Hobby horses, rocking horses, sleds, wagons,
velocipeilAs, tricyrles. baby carriages, wheelbar-
row, and all kinds of children's vehicles at bhe
See tlive.

THE PYTIIAN BALL.

A Merry Throneg at the Auditorium Hall
Last Night.

The ball at the auditorium last night
under the anspieoos of Myrtle, Ivy and Red
Croess lodges. Knights of Pythias was well
attended and a highly successful affair.
At 10:30 the large floor was comfortably
filled. Twenty-four numbers were on the
programme, and not until the last one was
rendered did the dancers leave for home.
Mojor's orchestra Iurnishied the music.
The hr ngeanseu ents wee erfect, and every-
thing done for the comfort of the guests.
An exquisite banquet was served at 11:30 in
the basement roomn under the library. Five
large tablles had covers for 150, The ban-
quet was served by Caterer Done T'aylor,
who hadl a special cor|e of waiters for the
occasion.

The toy department at 'lhb I'ee live is com-
plete ,ith all the taaet navelties of Forotp and
America and boyer ot t'hristnao treeonta will
do well to call and miake their seloctions

liattery A Hall,

The annual ball of Battery A, Montana
National Guard, will be held on the even-
ing of Friday next, Dec. 30. It will, asm
usual, be one of the stocilal events of the
season. Members of the national guard
are expected to be present in uniform.

Exlol in all thind i. our motto, bhst goode,
benlt qaality, lh,wrtt cash lpres. IlutheIr &
L:radley, 1031 roadway.

Itemosvel.

W. G. Preuitt, secretary of the board of
stock commissioners and recorder of marks
and brands, has removed his office from the
Merekants National building to rooms 425i
1'ower blook, fourth foor.

Poultry antd (amse Ior- New Yeair.
Dressed turkey, chloken, geoose and duck,

venison, grouse, quail, etc., etc.
]LiNIsvr & Co.

Toy pilaneo violins, banjs,. music hone', her-
monieu. Jews harls. clim,' bolltst. chill, la|)t.
druams horns, and other oisela nakiug toye at

Ihe m liie of
TThelee iss.games bloska and puraLe atj

Walter H. Little.
Telephone 910. 809 Power 6ulIdn

Real Estate and Loan Broker,
COSMOPOLITAN

S6 HOTEL ANID MESTAURANT

Why Is the CoL mep ellan the Leadling
Motel?

ft-- rtes art e seunable, $1. and 1.s0

fleaond-We 8gie a lirstelme servioe for the

'hird--Meal are served at all hours, day and

iobh h dining room is presided over by

SrF--You can order what you want and pay

BSixth--You do not haven to help pay the hotel
dead beats' b]lls. as our terms are etrintly 'a•lt.

eveonth-Eleltrls oars pass the house every 11

l hbh-And last. if on will find one man that
ay. these are not all fat we will give you a
Aive-caret Montana Sapphire.

M. C. BUKOARiD. PROPRIETOR,

BROADWAY FISH MARKET
The Itroadwey fish market is the beot place to

by your strictly fresh eggs and the beatcream-
ery butter in the town. Id|im choose. hulk
oysatrrs, fiha and poultry. Concord grapes. Give
me a oall

A. G. Smith, Proprietor.
Telepione 957.

The Belvidere House
11t AND 513 N. MAIN St.

European or Amerioan.Plane-ant. U. A. McO]DHALD
Modern lmprovements.

PROPRIETOR.

Wells' Colnsor tor.
Leave your orders early for

NEW YEAR FLOWERS
Rose Buds, Carnations, Smilas.

We are ahead. What we mean Is that you can
rely upon nu not only for the choicest varee:ies
of stapleand fancy groceries, but for a service
that will be Inst as satisfactory in point of coot
a it i in pointof quality. We have an espec-
ially flne selection of fancy raisins and currants.

TUBNER & CO.

STEELE, HINDSON & CO.,
" * " JOBBEiBS OF . . .

Ilay, Grin, Flour, Feed, Rolled Oats,
CORN MEAL, POTATOEc, RTC.

Goods Received on Storage at Low Rates.
Corraspolaeose with ranchmen solicited. as we

arelwayermead to purohace oats in large
quantities for cash.

Wholesale Agents for the Celebrated

Royal Banner and Pride of
the Valley Flour.

Tslephtne o. o. 1822 Bozeman St.
Ntear P. Passengr Depot.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
annual meeting of the stockholders of the

Sun tRiver rheea company will be held at room
211. 1 ower building, in the city of Heiena. Mln-
tens, on te 111th day of January. 19. at 11
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, for the pur-
pose of electing ie trusteas for the enarint
year, and the transotlon of uech other busine s
o may property come before the metaing.

L W. KNIGHT, Vies Presedeet.
ROBERT BUStELL Becretary.

SIIERIFF'S AI.:--IttY 'IRtT'I'UE OF A D)Y-
i ree of the district oucrt of the Pirst judicial

district of the stats of Montana (epartment
ho. 2), duly entered on thie 1th day of ltecem-
ber. A. i. ,•1n. in the mnit if Anne Dillon.
plaintiff,versus James A. llgins, d, fondant, no
tics i lhereby givon that ,n I riday. theulath rdayof
December... ii. letr", at the lhour of 2 o'clock p. m.
of said day, at the north eltrance to the Lewia
and 'larkc coun' y court hoose. in the city of
Melon,. 1 will veil to th e high ast bidder for rash
eibhteco thousanud (tRif.O) shares of the rapital
stock of the outh ittutn l.umuton Sintting com-
pany (now the IDrum Lummon Mining cor-
pantv).

(tiven inder my hand this 11th day of Decem-

('ItARILE Ni. JElEhlRIv\ Sheriff.
By RALue ti. JOoNSON. Deputy Sheriff.

Railroad Tickets
TO ALL POINTS AT

REDUCED RATES.
Every Ticket Guaranteed.

POPE & O'CONNOR'S
TICKET OFFICE.

No. 44 N. Main St.

JNO. C. REMINGTON,

Manager

CHRISTMAS IS OVER, BUT

NEW - YEARS
1S NLAt.

Shall we niot brint you a line
Turkey and sonme table dolic:tclces
to hel lp celebrate the glorious occa-
501ionv with?

TIIE CASII MARKET
i OFFICE 50.1 i•i .LTE T.

T. G. POWER' & GO.
Dealers in Farm and Mininp Machinery of every descript i

and State Agents for the "Old Reliable" Schuttler and 'To D
Rushford Farm, Quartz and Logging Wagons, Hay filers, B*lin
Ties, ,Barb Wire, etc. Steamboat block, corner Heletn avoentlU '•:
Main SI2eet.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Perfumes and Soaps.
PAYNTER DRUG COMPANY.

SAFE IIOR.SES FOR LADIES.

Hacks, Transferring, Livery Rig's.
Special attention given to Telephone orders.

The "H, & 8." Liery. Hack & Transfer Co., 17 Park Av., Telephonle IT

The Bon Ton Tailor.
- -- JUST RECEIVED--" ".

A FULL LINE OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS
In all the Latest Styles and Patterns,

Imported and Domestic Goods, which I am prepared to make up at the Lwe I$
rates. Pleaseo call and examine. Al work gaarant~ed and satlalotlioni agered,

S. FINKELSTEIN. 107 OUTH MAIN I

WEISENIORN CARRIAGE IMANUFACTURING CO.
-ALL KINDS OF-

Carriages and Wagons
Made to Order. Repairing and Painting Promptly

Attended to.
HELENA AVE,, ADJOINING hTEAMBOAT BLOCK. - TEfElPMOr8 1, .

Are You Interested in Gold Miinig?
If so, investigate thoroughly the wonderful results obtained by

the CRAWFORD MILL This mill, from actual working tests, has
achieved greater results, grown in popularity more rapidly and is
to-day going into more mining camps than any other mill. Its
simplicity, cheapness, high saving powers on base ores fills a long
needed want, and hundreds of low grade base mines heretofo•e .::
lying idle can now be worked as good dividend-paying properties.
No one interested in a gold property should fail to investigate this,
mill. Illustrated catalogues can be had and a working model seen,
and all information obtained by applying or calling at our offie.(
LINGHAM & EILBECK, Agents. Atlas Building, Helena, Mont,.

ARTHUR P. CURTIN'S
FURNITURE, CARPET, NEW MU8IC HOUSE,

WALL PAPER AND

Honse Furnishing Goo00 Hons0 PiaownO , Orgsse.
Orguinettes, Guitars, Violi n

s, Accordio~
aomee sntorse to four times former ,ao•n. nD A , Ims od r

,,itire b floo ndi t MUSICAL MERCHANCtA,, T . :
A stook areter than that of all other Helena Sole mos. fee *-- ela . d&o as. -O .•r•;'
uis obined. ablr Ip.. Weommb. iied..alp 14 f .
Cae p schane ad stralabe earload ship- a.n othernr"nu a

,wnn only. -,
;.1Orerr will resolva prompt altettene. W"lw prices md au temrb

ILI :3NET.A., CMONT A rl C.

elenRa Lurmber 0omwpanRy
AGENTS FOR THU CELEBRU TED

GALT COAL
a---ALO oALERS INl-- oa

lough tod .nishing Lumher., Shingles, 8Lath, uu. Snb .and_ Luim
elephena Ia City tr lees Boom U, Thempeca Dletho Manl stee__

Oaeoette Grean Cantral MetaL

WE ARE STILL SELLI NG i

AT COST
We are still selline Gas Stoves

at cost.
We have nine different styles

of Ga s Heaters Any one of
them will heat any ordinary
sized room at a cost of 2 1-2 to
b oents per hour

Prices range from $4 to $10. $
Thov are JEWELS, real

"Sparkler-"s
Don t ertth cold in a cold room

when you c:an obtain heaters
lik, thoeo tor such a small sum.

Call and see them! Investi-

gate their merits! $

BUY ONE! TRY ONE!
And you will never regret it $

Helena Gas Light & Coke Co ....,,ws


